
Get the signal to interpret results with confidence

MVP

At a Glance

 Purpose: Assesses whether an 
examinee is providing 
valid test scores

 Age: 5-21 years 
 Format: Paper and pencil
 Time: 5-7 minutes to administer 

 1-2 minutes to score

Qualification Level: C

Professionals require psychometrically derived, scientifically and objectively based 
methods to determine credibility of test results. However, the vast majority of 
performance validity tests were designed for use with adults. The MVP is the first 
and ONLY stand-alone performance validity test specifically designed for, nationally 
standardized on, and validated for use with children, adolescents, and young adults. 

The MVP is reliable and valid

•  The first PVT with age-adjusted cutoff scores to minimize false positives in  
younger children.

•  MVP cutoff scores were calibrated based on the state-of-the-art in PVT  
development, including binomial probability theory, performance in healthy  
youth and in clinical samples, and an invalid performance sample.

•  Standardized on a sample of 1,221 examinees from 30 states using a population-
proportionate, stratified random sampling plan based on the 2012 U.S. Census.

•  Conormed with the Child and Adolescent Memory Profile (ChAMP), and the 
Multidimensional Everyday Memory Ratings for Youth (MEMRY), which  
provides comprehensive information about learning and memory.

The MVP is easy to administer

•  No motor requirements: Can be administered to youth with motor impairments 
and visual impairments as well as those with developmental or acquired cognitive, 
academic, or behavioral concerns.

•  Easy to learn, practical, and simple to administer.

•  Administration requires only the Stimulus Book and the Record Form.



Visit parinc.com or call 1.800.331.8378 to order your MVP materials today!

MVP Pricing
Kits

FLYS-11019-KT MVP Introductory Kit (includes MVP Professional Manual with Fast Guide, 25 Record Forms, and Stimulus Book) ....................$219 $26 $193
FLYS-11020-KT CHAMP/MVP Combination Kit (includes ChAMP and MVP Introductory Kits) .......................................................................$692 $87 $605
FLYS-11181-KT CHAMP/MVP/MEMRY Combination Kit (includes ChAMP, MVP, and MEMRY Introductory Kits) ..........................................$1,016 $150 $866
Manuals, books, and equipment

FLYS-11021-TM MVP Professional Manual (includes Fast Guide) .............................................................................................................................................$66
FLYS-11025-TC MVP Stimulus Book ..................................................................................................................................................................................$109
Forms and booklets

FLYS-11024-RF MVP Record Forms (pkg/25) .......................................................................................................................................................................$44

Note: Prices subject to change.

 Value Savings Price

MVP ChAMP MEMRY

What it 
does

Assesses performance  
validity in youth

Assesses visual and verbal 
memory in youth

Assesses everyday  
memory in youth

When to 
use it

To detect whether an examinee 
is providing valid test scores

To conduct an  
examiner-administered  

in-depth memory evaluation 
or memory screening in a 

controlled testing environment

To obtain multiple  
perspectives on everyday 

memory, learning, and executive 
aspects of memory, including  

working memory

How it helps 
clinicians

Improves testing outcome 
confidence by accurately and 

rapidly assessing whether 
a child’s scores are a valid 
estimate of his or her ability

Provides an instrument  
that is brief, is easy to learn  
and master, is captivating 

to distractible or very young 
examinees, and includes 

recommendations for  
school and home

Offers an inexpensive,  
quick, and easy measure to 
integrate into busy clinical 
settings as a screening or 
as a core component of a 
comprehensive assessment

Use These Three Distinct Tests as a Comprehensive Suite 


